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affairs was the subject of much conversa-
tion, though nothing new was presented,
and no definite results followed. THSfFAVOBITEWalton, assistant inspector of the life
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To-D- ay 's Dispatches. Service. observation taken at 10 o'clock
the Huron, showing that Evan O'Neil, a
fisheiman of Nagshead, discovered the
Huron coming on shore at 1 :30 a. m. on
the morning the disaster occurred. She
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cloudy weather, and light rains or snow. The nieht exm-es- s leavine Bock Island every
Sunday night at 10:15 connects with the train arrf--

men could be plainly seen; a boat on the Tingln Chicago early Monday mornintr. Noisythe headquarters of the Russian Kustchuk
army says, snow is over two feet deep and
all operations are suspended. Two soldiers

Another Bank Gone. over checks given on through tickets from Rock
sland to Chicago. Through tickets only good onTRUTHS.

"It is not Tile. nauseous comnnnmri. which

starboard side full of men disappeared;
when the foremast fell, the shouting and
screaming continued and in about an hour

Manchester. N. II., De. 28 The misuain.FElSTTOlsT'Sbank commissioners have eut down the!and many beasts have perished. Trans-
port service to the bridges crossing the
Danube at Sistova and Petroshane is in

simply purees the bowels, but a safe, pleasant
remedy, which Is snre to purify, the blood, and
thereby restore the health."
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healthy actlon.invigoratlng the whole system"

"Does not de jetve Jnvalids Into false hopes by
purplng and creating a fictitious appetite, but

snow. 1 he quarter master s department The Great Blood,
breakfast and did not return to the wreck
until after sunrise. He knew where the
keeper of the life saving station lived, only
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time by some of onr best physicians, but those
most incrednlons are now it most ardent friend
and snpporters, and are prescribing it in theirpractice."

the .Danube must all go in a tew days.ware house. by a piece of watch chain. ' report concludes- - It is shocking to record heretofore known.
when communication will be comcletelv Thirteen years experience with thisTho body found to-da- y m the rums of that out of ninety-on- e bodies found, about Thro'hF ht 6 30 a.m. Galva Ac. 8:30 a.m.cut oif until the river is frozen enough to
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Galva Ac. 6;30p. m. Thro'hF'ht 4:45 p.m.trinket such as would be deemed a relic byas that of Engineer Herzeberger. N TUB WORKD." It will positively The 2:00 p m train makes close connection at
permit crossing on the ice. If the winter
is of ordinary vigor, field operations will
be impossible. Osman Pasha arrived at
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blood, stomach, liver and kidneys, of. wbat- - Oalva with C B fc O. for points west: arriving atworst forms, SALT RHEUM, ERYSIPE
the relatives of the dead, was found on the
bodies. Watches and chains, money, and
even finger rings, had been stripped off by

LAS. SYPHILITIC AND MERCURIAL
Galesburg at 6:00 p m; at Burlington 7:15 p m; at
Keokuk 9:25 pm; and at Qnincy 9:40pm; also
making close connection at Peoria with I B & W

Season of Don Carlos' Expulsion.
London. Dee. 28. A Paris correspon"Is acknowledged and recommended Yrt nhv. at Bucharest Wednesday last, his wound affections, ULCER, OLD CHRONICSPECIAL NOTICES. is progressing favorably. It is believed hesicians to be the best purifier of the blood yet

discovered, and thousands speak in tts praise and TPiW roads for all points east and sonth.
will be interned at Moscow. Prince

SORES. FEVER SORES, BOILS, FEL-
ONS, RING WORMS. BARBERS' ITCH,
CHRONIC SORE EYES? PIMPLES on,
thb FACE on BODY, DROPS V, GOUT,

who uavB uueu resiorea to neaitn Dy tneia.
dent telegraphs, it is reported that Don
Carlos was ordered to quit France partly
in consequence of ex-Que- Isabella's

those who first found the bodies as they
washed up. Good evidence is found in
the case of Lieut. Simmonds, whoso third
and fourth fingers of the left hand had
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of which ia placed beyond doubt by the vast sales
of the article and the many cures being daily per-
formed by It, which previously had resisted all
other meoicines and the skill of the best physicians
in the world. It is comDOScd of halHamn. extracts

TOMARY EVACUATIONS. PAINS INreply to the forte s circular has not yet bers in their haste to secure theirure at the marriage ot King Alphonso. at Kock island at :ao a. m., ana 3 juu p. m.REGION OF KIDNEYS. (LIVER COMFor sale by all Druggists. booty.Deen received, but iayard nas been in-
structed to sound the Porte on several NEW TORE The public debt statement will be issued rnTAi"iAL

PLAINT enred as if by magic.) ACUTE,
CHRONIC and BKIGHT'S DISEASE of
the KIDNEYS.STERIXJTEJMPOTENCY,
WEAKNESS of tbeparta,General Debility,

and gums peculiar to A rabia possessing, in a ted

form, all their stimulating, anodyne, pen-
etrating, nnctons and revulsive properties, and the points relative to the condition of peace. New York, Dec. 23. It is understood on the 2d of January, instead of the 1st ofTEE UiLj Pj wES p same which, aeei aso. were nsedbv the "Sons of here thai U. S. Grant junior, has been the month, as usual Scaorui.ocs coxsuxption c.rXtJLKCE.the Desert," with such miraculous success, in cur appointed special assistant U. S. District benator Fatterson 8 condition is muchJrARis, .Dec. 2b. A I'ans correspon FENTON'S MATCHLESS BLOOD,

LIVER and KIDNEY SYRUP has beening ui u us cases oi doui man ana oeaeL SZ5,S5Q,SiQQ,S2QQ,S500.improved to night. His physicians sayAttorney for the preparation of old andb3 dent telegraphs the cabinet has determmRead the following remarkable care, which should tested by many of the best physicians and
citisens of Cleveland (now thirteen years.)there is a good change for the better.delayed customs cases.TirriTmrrs ed to prosecute sub-prefe- ct Gaillae, de-

partment of Tarn, for insulting President The reliable house of ALEX. FROTULN OHAM
oi itself place

H. G. FARRELL'S ARABIAN LINIMENT
far beyond any similar remedy. GE3MAUT.

aa well as ned in tneir famines and
throughout adjoining States, and has
GAINES FOR IT A REPUTATION.

Bank Seceiver Appointed, A CO., No. 12 Wall street, New York publish a
handsome eight page weekly paper, called theBerlin, Dec. 27. It is probable thatHerrNew York, Deo. 28. A receiver hasMr. II. G. Farell Dear Sir: Actnsted bv a sense

noMEorATiiic srnciFics
TTAVE proved, meet tiih host
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L
ample cxperiumv, an cntu-- micces. Simple,

i'rompt, IUI.mUo. Tiny aro the only
medicines perfectly ud.ijXi.l to riimlr use so

JMcMahon, to whom he wrote a letter of
resignation, describing the president as
marshall of France who was wanting in

based npon ITS MERIT ONLY, without
of puffing, Usparilleled Weekly Financial Report, which tbey send free to

sny address. In addition to a large number of ediof gratefulness, I sabmit the followinsr as an in von Benningsen and llerr von Forkenbeck,been appointed for the Jersey City Sav-- jstance oi the utility of jour great medicine. My IN THB UISTOBY Of .MEDICINE.Speakers ot the Prussian and German parings bank. ,cnna, tnree years old, was suddenly attacked with allegiance to his sworn faith; The Ultra torials on nnanciai ana ouier topics, it contains
very full and accurate reports of the sales and
standing of every stock, bond and security dealt in
at the Stock Exchange. Messrs. Fbothikohax &

a terrible disease, which in less than six hours liaments, and eminent members of the "Wa Ohailbkob thb Wobld to Pbo- -republican papers demand impeachment
Birnpie mm. niisiasps c:i:i:.n; r Emde m using
them ; so hunuloss ns to bo Urn f mm dangnr : nnd
o efficient as to be alwavj reliable. They knvo

the highest coramendiitiL'U i'ma ult, and will
prostrated it to total helplessness. The limbs be DCCB ITS Eli UAL. OB SHOW AS MANY WOJ- T-Still Another Bank Suspension. Moderate Liberal party, will become Minisof the late Rochcbouet ministry tor allegedcame so rigid that not a joint could be bent ; the DERPCL CUBES PBBPOKMED . "NrACK, N. Y., Dec. 28. The Rockland ters of Finance and Interior, respectively.always nauer sutiMncticn. intended coup-de-eta- t. President McMa--

Co., are extensive brokers of large experience and
tried integrity. , In addition to their stock broker-
age business, they sell what are termed "Priviliges"

We positively cnarantee a perceptibleflesh turned black and cold and entirely deprived
of feelins: the eves fixed, nartlallv closed and al county national bank has suspended.tio. Cures.. Cent. and continuous improvement where thehon has expressed to Dufauer, president of The Ministry of Commerce will be combined

with that of Agriculture, under Dr. Freden- -1. Fevers, Congestion, Tnfl.iTnmotimn,
3. Worms. "Worm Fever. Wi.nn ( nlic Syrup is taltninny ana persistently nsea. or "Puts and Calls, now one ot the favorite meth-

ods of legitimate speculation. Their advice is valthe council, his uneasiness lest the prose and when enongh medicine is taken,
together blind, following this was deafness to all
sounds; the spine became contracted and so curved
that when lying on its back the head and heels only
touched. Indeed, the child presented every ap

stall. Fnnce Bismarck s motive in estab
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nermanent and lasting cure.cution of the prefects should result from Last Nieht's Dispatch ss. uable, ana by following it many have made lor-une- s.

New Tork Metropolis.lishing closer relations with the Moderatepearance of beinz dead. Immediately on the at It is npon the intelligence and good
sense of people, their judgment and desire2i investigations ot tne electoral inquiry

commission, The marshal deprecated the Liberals seems to be to form a strong matack, the family physician was called in, and for26 to sustain a really cooa medicine, we reiy.jority for the purpose of his financial and Send for one of onr circulars and see thethree weeks he labored to restore it to feeling, but
ail in vain, although it was blistered a dozen times FOREIGN NEWS- -revival of party passions and urged his25
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25 wonderful cares performed "at home inpolitical projects. WILSOI &and various rubclacicnt Liniments applied . A con own conciliatory attitude should be recip' Cleveland and elsewhere" by the GREAT.BERLIN. Uec. 27. The bmiitroi aeama25 sult&tion of physicians was then held, but to no MATCHLESS BLOOD, LlYiitt AiUwis sews.rocated; Dufauer assured him if any

from the inquiry they to have approved in substance the proposi- - KUXN BY Y UTJ P.
Sold y Dm ?sis t?, generally.
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25 St. Petersburg, Dec. 27, The Aaence tions submitted by Fnnce Bismarck respec

purpose, the case was then brought before the
Medical Society, but nothing could be suggested
which had not already been done, and the doctor
then told me he cnnlrl rionothine more. We then

would not be based on simple obedienoo to Price one dollar per bottle. Six (at oneKusse observes that the Loglish Cabinet, BANKERS & BROKERS,ting the new commercial and financial pol
commenced applying your Liniment freely over the in encourag-.nj- r the Forte to further resis

8. Crying-Coli- c, or Teething of Infants, .
4. Diarrhoea., of Children or Adults, . .
6. Iy lltf.i j--. Griping, lilli.ms Colic, . .
6. hlra.'norbni, Vomiting, , . .
7. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, . . ,
8. IVmralfrla, ToothHchfl. F.iecnelw, . .
ft. Headaches, Sick licudanli;-- . Vertigo, .

10. Ityspepsia, Bilious htomiuh, ....
1U Pinppressed.or Painful Fcriods, . .
12. Whites, too rrcfnso I'criods, ....
13. froapi Couph, 1 )iLu-ul-t lireiithin!?, . ,
14. Suit Hhenui, Jrlrvtiiptias, .
15. llhcumal lkin. lUtumuUc 1'niua, . .
18. Vvkt and Agne, Chili fever, Agues,
17. Piles, blind or bleeding,
18. Ophthalmy, and Pore or Went Eyes, .
10. 'atarrh, acute or chronic. Influenza, .
20. Whoopimg-Coitg- H, viotmt coughs, .
21. Asthma, oppressed Brenthintr, . . .
22. Kar IHscharfjes, impaired herxring', .
23. Picroftala, enlarged plimds fwellinprs, ,
24. General liebility, Weakness. .
25. Xtropsy and scauty . . . .
26. s, bickrs from riding, .
27. Kidney-lHsras- r, Gnivt--1

28. Nervoni lelilltr. 8cr.iiu:d Wcaknesa

icy.
25
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time) ior nve ooiiars.
Prepared by

Fentcn Manufacturing Co.,
i enure lengui oc tno epine, ana you may imagine i tance by conrokingjthe British Parliament Russia has ordered 1,200 Krupp field

orders but on deliberate personal ex
cesses.

XT JULY.
Rome, Dec. 23. The Pope held a con

Dealers In Stocic Privileges, TJ. S. Bonds, Cottonparent's joy, when, alter a few applications, re
turning animation was apparent, ana it rapidly re earlier than usual, will compel the Rus euns. Office and Works, 39 Acabkkt Strut.sians to march on Constantinople, causing It is reported that the Pope relenting,

and Miscellaneous Securities, ete.

The greatest opportunity ever before of--
covered with the exception of the sight, which did
not become perfect for near a month. The child is
now healthy and robust as can be. ITlve other sistory at the Vatican to-d- ay, and Mon- - the precise result which it seeks to avert wishes to concert a modus vivendi with p. F. rEHTOST, Supt.euguem Moretti and Pellignne were nom fered for investment.Germany.Ragcsa, Dec. 27. The Montenegrins
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50
50
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cases oi the same kind occured previously in my
neighboorhood, all of which died, when there is no
doubt if your Liniment had been used they would inated as cardinals, and some bishops yesterday defeated a body of Turks oc 1000 dollars made from investment ofDOME EVIDENCE.

Extracts from, letters received.nave recovered. iiexrt u. clelajto. cupying intrenched positions between the TENNESSEE.
Nashville, Dec. 27. Tho legislature 200 dollars in 30 days. Smaller amountsRHEUMATIS2J Some six months could notriver Boiana and the town of Dulcigno.Peoria

LOOK OUT FOR COUNTERFEITS I

were appointed. The Pope delivered a
fhort allocution thanking the cardinals for
their solicitude concerning his health, and
asking them to pray God's help for the
church and to preserve unimpaired the

having reached no result in the settlement invested will pay in proportion.The Turks lost many prisoners, three flags walk without the help of a crutch; tried physi-
cians and many kinds of advertised cures without
benefit. Six bottles of Fcnton's Matchless Syrup Investments large or email can be trebled in SO

The public are cautioned asainst another ;oun
cured me. caft Ubo hand.

and a quantity of provisions.
London, Dec. 28. A Bucharest dis

days.terfelt, which has lately made its appearance,called
SALT RHEUM- - Eight bottles made a perfect and We sell or pcbchasb as desired 5 shares ofmind of the head, whose body was ailing,YV. It. Furrell's Arabian Liniment, the most danger

of the state debt, passed a resolution to-
day to adjourn sine die at noon
The senate bill to compromise the state
debt at fifty cents, graded interest at four,
five and six per cent, was defeated in the
house aftar an amendment to make tho

patch says the bridge across the Danubeous of all the counterfeits, because his having the permanent cure.,Gambettais expected here for the in

or involuntary diaclmred, .... .100
39. Store Month, Cau'-t- r, ... .50
SO. I"rtnary Veafcie68,v,"tUusthebed, . 50
81. Palnftal I'erlod, h rp:i-ma-

, . . 60
32. Vtlaeaae of Heart, paliuto turns, etc.,. 100
53. Epllepscy. Spmantt, St. Vitus' Danes, . 1 00
54. JHpbtlieria ulcerated sore tliroat, . . 50
85. Chronic Congestions and Eruptions, 60

Vials, 60 cents, (except Z, 32 aud ii), . $1 00

FAJULI CASES.

stocks and upward .on margins of from one to two
per cent.JA7T IHUmAH rBDHlRBTUll.name or Farvell, manv will buy U in good laitn, formal conference wth the new ministrywithout the knowledge that a counterfeit exists. SCROFULA From Infancy was treated fcytheat rticopolis was totally distroyed. by ice

Wednesday. The destruction of the
bridge at Sistova must follow unless it is

a3T"Xetters of Credit and Drafts payable In anyon tho policy of Italy toward the Vatacianand they will perhaps only discover their error best phvsicians and took everybody's cure. Two
when the spurious mixture has wroucni its evn ei bottles Matchless Syrup cured me. part of Europe and America, issued for tie con

yenlerce of travelers.fects. and on the eastern question.
GESJktAXY.

JOBS H.LIZA U ONES.immediately removed.The Pennine article is manufactured only by H,
SALT RHEUM eleven years all over my bodyThe weather seems to have'iarrested theBerlin, Dec. 23. Estimates for theCat (Morocco) with aLovo 35 large Tials aisd

Manual of direction, . . . $10 00
iMmoool of 20 liirtre vt: 1 and Book, 6 00

G. Farrel, sole inventor and proprietor, and whole-
sale druggist. No. 17 Main street, Peoria, Illinois. took all the best remedies advertised, and In the

hospital. New York, twenty weeks: could not get
cured; six bottles of Fentnn's Matthless SjTup

Russian onward movement and it begins to
look as though the campaign was over fornext year have been submitted to the fed

Full information sent on application.

W1XSON & CO.,
35 ft 37 Broad St.,

femcrla Vitm and Viais ad ulxjve. to whom all applications for Agencies must ne ad-
dressed. Be sure yon get it with the letters II. G. eral council, they exceed those of last yearaa-Xhti- se remedies are sent by the cured me. Usobgk bbowh, Cleveland, o.before Farrell's thus II. G. FAR HELL'S an d his the year. The railways are not working

regularly and the commissariats have allby a million marks. I he government pro FEMALE WEAKNESS som six years : used ey. P. O. Box 24S5, NEW TORK.case or single box to any part of the
country, free of charge, on receipt of signature on the wrapper, all other are

erv alterative known ; tried tne camato irom Min

Ub,vC!. 'vUl V. V AJ I. 1V1 UilUCUi a LI 11 CIA
per cent, for fifteen years, the high, tax
men voting against it because not in compli-
ance with the proposition of the bond-
holders, which was fifty cents and sis per
cent, interest.

PEsrir3Yi.VAjriA.
Wilksbarre, Dec. 27. Ten men con-

victed of riot, in interfering with mining
operations last August, were to-da- y sen-
tenced to pay fines varying from $10 to
$100, and imprisonment from thirty daya
to nine months.

they can do to keep the troops supplied inSold by all drucjnsts and by regular authorizedprice. Adores
Unmnkava'

pose an increase for the navy of 3,500,000
marks in the ordinary department and
6,000,000 marks in the extraordinary de

nesota to Texas ; couia get no renei; aiteraiew
month's nie of Fcnton's Matchless Sarsaparilla was

Near Gold and Stock Exchange.
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agents throughout the United States. the camps near Plevna without increasingHomeopathic Medicine Co-- cured completely.the difficulty by sending them further in
tr-prt- ce 25 and 50 cents, ana 1 per oottie.
AGENTS WANTED in every town, village and partment. Alas ATT i , onio at, leveiano. u.

"Thousands Bear Testimony."Office and Depot, 109 Fulton street, New York land.hamlet In the United Statss, in which one is not al
flold in Rock Island by Benser & Tboinaa, Otlo SilLEOADS. SCROFULOUS ISORE LEG twelve years, curedBerlin, Dec. 27. A special says thatready established. Address U. u. i'arrell asaftove,

accompanied with good character, responsibility,
etc.

Grotan. C ISoeideL and K. Bieunert mwl J. HONEY & CO.,
Manufacturers of .by Fenton's SarsapariUa,af ter trying various notedRussia is sounding the various Medite- r-

blood remedies.anean States as to their disposition rel CAr-T- . IIesbt Palmxb, Akron, O.
EOSSE AKD CATTLE FOOD.

Combinations Fools, 8sc.

St. Locis. Dec. 28. The Southwest
SCROFULA, five large abscesses on body, coold I DiamOnd WlTB WindOW GliardSative to the opening ot the DardanellesEchenck's Mandrke Pills Printing, Binding and Blank-Boo- k work not turn in bed for weeks, cured by Fenton's Sar--A V lennaidispatch says it is stated f rom

specialties at The Argus Office. No OFFICE AND COUNTER BAILINGS,ern Rate Association yesterday discussed Sarsiparilla ; had expended over one hundred dol-
lars previous to using the Acme of Medicine, "FenWill be found to possess those qualities necessary

to the total eradication of all bi Hone atUcks.prompt pains will be spared to please customers. Fire Guards, Selves, Riddles, Screens of all Descrip
several sides that England, although
declining to mediate, has confidentially
sounded Russia as to the terms on which

ton's Matchless." C. Fibld.
Sodus Point, New Tork.

the question et admitting the Wabash
11. R.. but it was not accepted, aud will be tions, ana wire work generally.to start the secretions of the liver, and give a Satisfaction guaranteed. tf Office, 207 Second Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS.SCROFULOUS NECK, a number of ulcers, openhealthy tone to the entire system. Indeed, it is no considered at Chicago meeting next Wed

for nine months : had the oest medical advice inshe would be inclined to make peace, and
that the Russian Cabinet has been farordinary discovery in medical science to have in nesday. I he question ot taking parts of TO-DAY- S' AEVEETISEMENTS. Cleveland, O. A friend sent me Fenton's Sarsapa

vented a remedy for these stubborn complaints,

jW-Als-o sole Agents for German Insert Powder

G. H. WORCESTER,
Manufacturer and Dealer In

rilla, Twelve bottles made a perfect ana permaKansas and Nebraska into the pool was
nent cure W. H. A1KAR8.which develop all the results produced by a here considered, and committee appointed toriant Information Annual Meeting.Impo tofore free use ot calomel, a mineral justly dreaded North Bloomncld, O,

Cahp Bbows. Wyoming:. Dec. 26, 1874.devise a plan to maintain rates on all busi
MOTICE IS HEREBT GIVEN TO THE STOCK- --- TO- RHEUMATISM. DrC KFenton: The six botII holders of the Peonies National Bank, that theness originating east of Council liluns, or

a scheme by which the present Iowa pool
by mankind, mid acknowledged to be destructive
in the extreme to the human system. That the
properties of certain vegetables comprise all the

ties Sarsaparilla sent me in July last, cured me of
Rbeumatssm, and only used five, (one got broken.)STCCZ BEEEDE2S & PEjSEEES. annnal meeting for the election of Directors for

the ensnlns year, will be held at their Banklntr

less reserved than might have been antici-
pated.

St. Petersburg, Dec 27. The ence
Russe says the Portes request for media-
tion will be declined because, according to
international law, mediation is only pos-
sible when solicited by both belligerents.
Otherwiso mediation becomes interven-
tion,

CojiSTANTivoPLE.Dec. 27. The British

and Southwestern pool can be merged. I had it for four years, ana spent nearly one tnoas
cohsistiko ohouse, on Tuesday, the 8th day tf January, 18T, at

3 o'clock, P. M.
virtneB of calomel without its injurious tendencies,
1b now an admitted fact, rendered indisputable by St. Louis, Dec. 28. C. h. Perkins,Thorley's Improved DRESS FORMS, WIRE CLOTH.aui JOHN PEETZ, Cashier.
scientific researches ; and those wno ub the Man vice president and general manager of the

C. B. & Q. R. R. is chairman of this

and dollars, wsth the best doctors in Montana Ter-
ritory previous. I have got two more customers.
Pleaae express me eighteen more bottles to South
Pans. Enclosed find the greenbacks. Write me to
Camp Brown, as before. Tours truly,

J. D. WoODBtJTT.

FEMALE WEAKNESS, of seven years standing
cured by the use of one and a half bottles Fenton's

BIRD CAGES, FLOWER STANDS,
MOSS BASKETS, BANK RAI1 ING.

WINDOW GUARDS, FIREGUARDS,
&c, tc, &c.

drake Pills will be fully satisfied that the best
medicines are those provided by nature in the committee. If this project isHorse &attle Food,

carried out it is epid it will result in thecommon herbs and roots of the fields. fleet has left Besika Bay for the Gulf of 815 Market Street, ST. LOUIS. MO.
commended by thousands of voluntary testimoni These Pills open the bowels and correct all bil Two Nights Only !Vourla, near Smyrna.most gigantic railroad combination ever

made. Members of the southwestern
association are attending to-d-ay the meet

lions derangements without salivation or any of the Mahmoud JJamad has returned lrom a
Injurious effects of calomel or other poisons. The XU P. HALL'Stour of inspection in the Balkans. Thursday & Friday, Jan. 3 & 4.ing of the St Louis and Texas generalsecretions of bile is promoted by these pills as will

Aiatch lees sarsaparilla. dibs. wm. anw.
Port Hope, Mich.

SALT RHEUM eighteen years; used all the no
tad hnmor cures without effect ; six bottles Fenton's
Matchless Sarsaparilla cured me; it Is a dead sure
cure. FC Good, Buffalo, NT..

Every nerson should read this carefully.

1 he Servians cannonaded ovi liazarbe seen by the altered color of the stools, and dls- - freight agents association. and Firot, but were repulsed. It is believ-

ed that they intend to turn Novi Bazarppearing of the sallow complexion and cleansing The very Laughable and Intensely Musical Bur- - PLASTER.

als trom the best Block men in America, near
what they say of it:

"I have no hesitation in commending it strongly
to all stock men." Wm. Bmith. "KavenBVfood
Farm," Detroit, Mich.

"The animals are very fund of it, aud keep In
first-cla- condition. If it were bettei known
among stock men, we are sure they woiild not hes-

itate to use it largely." John P. Sanborn, Collec-
tor of Customs; A. L. fctebbtns, Manager for Avery
& Murphy, Port Huron, Mich.

Uorae and Cattle Breeders nse it, because it gives
strength to weakened animals, improves the wind,

tVi nnntit. and L'ives a smooth and

lesque oiof the tongue. Dr Fenton. Cleveland. O . Dear Sir : Five yearsand advance to the Balkans and MitrovitzaAmple directions for use accompany each box of A Galvanic Battery
is imbedded in a medicatedthen in Brazil. South America, I there contrac

and Prischtina. Romeo & Juliet ! planer, and, when applied topills. Prepared only by J. II. Scheuck & Son. at
their principal cilice, coiner Sixth and Arch Street, a disease that nearly cost me my life. I was

months in hospitals Spanish Brazilian and the body, produces a eonataitt cwrrmn of trtrieityt
Philadelphia, ana lor e&ie Dy an druggists ana Belgrade, Dec, 27. Prince Wrede,

Austrian diplomatic agent, has informed
lorming tne matt powerrat remedial acent tor tne cure
of JtfAevMorfAm, Atwrarta, ctartoa, Meadachs faini,dealers..

ST. Z.OTTIS.

St. Louis. Dec. 28. L. E. Alexander,
receiver of the Columbia Life Insurance
Co., has filed a petition in the circuit court
alleeing a collison between that company
and the Life Association of America to
defraud the creditors of the Columbia
company out of $675,000 by means of a
transfer of assets just previous to the ap

Buenos Ayrea but to no pucpose. 1 men went to
Cienf uegoe, Cuba, and spent sixty-fou- r days In the
military hospital. The doctors told me if I had any
friends I had better, make my way to them. The

By the late lamented SHAKE. A. SPEARE,
Given under the auspices ofthe Servian government that Austria dePrice accents per box.bIhmv skin, indicating perfect health. Stock feed

spinal iftfficuttif, JvervouM uiaue,or rrmwi neaxneu
mr known. ItaeSeets are masteaL Sold bv Druggist,
or tent by mail on receipt of &( cent .cidedly protests beforehand against Serviaers use it. because it will fatten la a surprisingly

Bhnrt timp lutrvmen use it. because cows give THE ATHLETIC CLUB. n.doree uklii siaaa oi i ropneuas, itu
vVabubve Chicago.

American Consul sent me to New Tork. Last
Spring it came on me again, rest in the night was
out of the Question. A friend in the St Charles

extending her action, either warlike or rev-
olutionary, to BoBnia and llerzegovinia A BLOODLESS TRAGEDT,more and richer milk. Calves and pigs thrive by

Its use, and it is equally efficacious with dogs and
TKinltrv. Kvcrvhndv nesit because It is the cheap With new scenery, brilliant costumes, elegant apServia has consequently given her formal ST. 1834. INC. 1874.

pointment of the receiver, lho pctmon
Hotel here (Detroit) advised Fenton's Matchless
Syrup I sent for six bottles. I have only taken
four and am perfectly well. I must say it surprised
me, and all tnat knew the condition I was in for
five years. I freely recommend Fenton's Matchless

assurance that the strictest orders haveest and the best food in America. Used only ss a
condiment a tablespoonf ul to a feed, thoroughly
miiHd. at each feeding. Two t) boxes retailing at

pointments ana an tne modern improvements
3fGeneral Admirsion, 50 centa. Reserved

Seats, 75 cents. Reserved Seats now on sale atis for the cancellation of the transfer. been forwarded to the commanders of the Allan Hay Co.,Thomas Noxon. supposed to be one of Wvlle & McCnne's Bookstore.Drina corps to refrain from hostilities in Syrun above any blood purfier in the catalogue of
Doors open at 7. Curtain rises at 8 o'clock.

fc) c, or fia per hundred lbs. For prices, etc., ad-

dress,

Thorley Horse & Cattle Food Co. the Direction of Bosnia,the Umon I'acifio R. ft, hxpress robbers,
waa arrested about 75 miles west of Sher

meutcineB. xuurenuywuiuijr.
Detroit, Mien. E. McKitterick.
We intend to publish more wonderful evidences.man, lexas. Wednesday mornint', and is100 VanBuren St., CHICAGO. Perfumers;America's Grand Novelty ! sola in kock island Dyjonn uengston, is creu

nert. T H Thomas and E Koehler.
NEW Y02K.

New Yobk, Dec. 27. It ia now reportnow on his way north in charge ot an
MATHEWS' officer.BAEIXTB POWEEE. Western Agents, Van Schaack, Stevenson & Reld,ed in Wall street that the losses by theA fire at Carrollton, Mo., Christmas Soap & Candle Manufacturersumcago.

Fenton Mfg Co Proprietors, Cleveland, OLIQUID STARCH GLOSS! ailure of Netter & Co. will amount to
THEFiOST PERFECT MADE. night, destroyed nearly a block of business

houses, involving a loss of about $30,000. rcix u ornearly ...$300,000. Ex-Judg- e Dittenhcefer,
f. - 3 3- -Gives a splendid gloss and finish to all starched

goods, making them whitsb and cx.ea.ebb than connsei ior tne nrm, received to-aa- y a cis-- 1 r; r.,- - oOiL TOILET FANCY SOAPSTHE STJIST.patch from friends of the Nettera in Cin- - II lUdV UCU, OUI.OHIO. FOR THE NOTI03 TRADE.cinnati, stating that their friends hadwax or anything else, ana prevents tne iron ironi
sticking. Trial bottle free. The justly celebrated and great original Sole Agents for 3. C. A f. Field's Patent OZOUetter'a Statement Concerning' Wetter K started for thif citv to arrange the affairs ISADAM BEHTZS 11878. 23XW YORK. 1878.Put op in 4-- bottles, price 15c. Bold by wro- -

of the firm. Maitiand. Phelps & Co. are KERIT and ORNAMENTAL ENGLISH CAN-

DLES, UNITED STATES SERVICE BOAP, Etc
Co., of Hew Tork.

Cincinnati. Dec. 28. Mr. Albert Net
cers and Drugglata. FEMALE MINSTRELSsaid to have loaned $35,000 to Netter &

A. I. MATHEWS & CO.. 83 Murray St, S. As the time approaches for the renewal of sub-
scriptions, THE BUN would remind the friends ALLAN HAY CO.,Co. on securities belonging to Davis &tr of the recent bankinj? firm of Netter & and well wishers everywhere, that it is azaln a canFreeman. Netter & Co. are believed to 1179 Broadway NEW TORK.Co.. of New York, who is at the Grand didate for their consideration and support. Upon
its record for the past ten Tears it relies for a con

A brilliant array of Grace- and Beauty, pre-
senting the finest Minstrel Scene ever

witnessed.
The Dashing and Peerless

MABEL SANTLEY'S
Camplaorine ! Hotel of this citv. stated in an interview tinuance of the hearty sympathy and generous co

have sold straddles on Lake Shore to the
amount of 2,000 shares. About $85,000
worth of United States bonds were closed

aa to the re hsDOthecatinjr feature of their operation which have hitherto been extended to itIs the most effectual remeay soia, is luxury
.... , ho w ntlfaction, crives instant relief. business, that it was simply a question of from every quarter of the Union.

"Among the most beautiful of the British pro-
ductions In the departments of Wax and Candle
Works of the Great Exhibition are the Uzokerit
Candles of J. C. A P. Field, London . They include
a larger rarlety of colors and sizes, for the parlor,
tbe boudoir and the banquet, hut their purity and
brilliancy are wonderful, commanding universal
admiration. One kind is marked so as to indicate
the hours of the nieht, a certain length being burn

The Daily Sitr is a four pa?e sheet of 28 columnsinterest, that one firm in Mew xork nas out under the rule at the Stock Exchange 1 1 BURLESQUE TROUPE
to-da- y for their account. It is understood L"?"U". price by mail, post paid, 55 centa a month, or f 8.50to dav $12,000,000 borrowed on such 6e

will not crease or stain the most delicate fabric,
has a pleasant and refreshlne odor. It will imme-
diately relieve and cure Kheutnatism, Chronic and
Acute: Nenraleia and Catarrh, Headache and

In the great sensation Barleqno (first time In per year.
curities, it cot the securities for money that all stock and bonds by

Netter & Co. have been recovered by the
ABienca; uansiatea irom the ifrench,

entitled The StmDAT edition of Th Sun is an eight pa?e
sheet ot 56 columns. While giving the news of theloaned on them, and in turn ed in a certain time. These beautiful candles mayowners on the payment of differences. aay, it also contains a large amount oi iiteisry iuthe money on them from insurance andBupions ana uiiwuuib, i"i,L,"u"

Pain in Chest, Back or Limbs, Burnsj and. Scalds. Forbidden Pleasures I miscellaneous matter specially prcpara ior iuHome li&nt nas at last been tbrown uptrust com Dames. Mr. JNetter stated tnatFor sale by all uniKjnsw. The StrsDAY Bum has met with grt success.
on the probable hiding place of Commissthe money they owed was not to widows With Snperb Cast, Delightful Mosic. Graceful

be seen at the Allan Hay Company Depot, 1179
Broadway, who are sole agents for the United
States. (New York Observer.

Anthracite and Blossburg
Dancing, and Magnificent Costumes.ioner Murphy, lo-da- y superintendent The Weekly Bn. .or orphans but to Wall street sharks who

Angmented by a Superior Corps of Specialty ArtistsWalling received a dispatch from t thehave gotten every dollar tnat we naa ana
police authorities of Buffalo stating that aTo all who are suffering from the errors and in

Who docs not know Tub ,Weeklt Sott It
circulates throughout the United States, the Can-
ada, and beyond. Ninety thousand families greet
its welcome pages weekly, and regard H in tbe

lorming togetner tne most jaarveioas and At-
tractive Entertainment in the World.

Notwithstanding the immense expense, the pricheck on the Pacific Bank for $10,000, V
cornered us until we were compelled to
lay down and quit; there is no truth in the
revort that I had absconded with with a llirht of puidu. canneallur. and friend Its news'

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-

cay, loss of manhood, Ac, I will send a recipe that
will cure vou. FREE OP CHARGE. This great

drawn by Owen Murphy, had been sent by ces will remain as nsoal. For full particulars and
lists of artists, see small bills.the manager of the Consolidated Bank of$100,000. Gabriel Netter is with our editorial, agricultural, and literary departments

make It essentially a Journal for the family and the
flreeide. Termti Oti Douaa a year, post paid. AT .

Reserved Sets secured 3 days in advance,
exta charge at Crampton's Bookstoreremedvwas discovered by a missionary In South St Catharines, Canada, to the Farmers'

A. . JUISAVITI', uen'i Ag'LAmerica. Send a envelope to the This price, quality considered, makes it the chesp- -
lawyer in New York.

and Mechanics' Bank, of Buffalo, for col Frazier's Warehouse, on Leveeest newsnaner publitnea. For cluDs of ten. with.t.kv T. Inxav' Station D, Eitle House lection.. From thU the superintendent inclONE THIRD IS SAVEDs f10 cash, we will send an extra Copy free. Addressv

New Tork City, ZRISBC FT AST PUBUSUER OJP THE SUN, New York City.Washington, Dec. 23. James D. AgatV. inn js..fers that Murphy is at St. Catharines. It
is also understood that friends of Murphyin quantity by their perfect purity and great Burke, messenger in the office of comp

troller of currency, has been arrested on a -- swat Boole of Frenehastrength; the only kinds made by a prac-
tical Chemist and Physician, with scientific in this city admit having received messages

from him. It is said that he intends toGIANT SOAPS. THE SUBSCRIBER IS MANUFACTURER AND
I proprietor of Dr. R. W. Read's CelebrttedtMereto for Ladles) fc ent.Jr,Mi" Kent frwi far 2 fitamna. Addreaacharge of robbing United States mails.

The president to-da- y. signed a ful open communication with the city Astnma itener, wblcn Is undoubtedly the best
care to insure uruTornnty, liealtutuiness, aen
cacy and freedom from all iniunoua substan'

Dart's HaU
On Hew Year's Night,

BY THE

Dr. BonajMurte A Co.. Cincinnati, O. .
pardon for Frank S. Hiokle, convicted in Asthma remedy yet discovered. Instant relief isguarantee or purchase price refunded. WepntnpWe have now ready Giaht Honet, Gltoerikb

a ..r vutit Rmpti. to match the Beb Bath.ces. They are far superior to the common authorities with a view to bring about a
compromise and that he will return toNovember last of forgery.adulterated kinds. Obtain the eenuine. Ob- - PATENTS. me medicine in boxes of three sizes which retail

for 25o, 60c and f 1. Persons temltting retail priceThe Giants are half pounds ot the finest quality,
boiled sud perfumed pure soap.

u.,i.ir.tinn h been allowed In the United
New York in a few days.Frobably the question of recognizingerre our Trade Marks as above, " Cream Emerald Dramatic AssociationAuburn, Deo. 27, Courtney has ac will have the medicine promptly forwarded by mail

post-pai- Also samples sent free to snv one whoDiaz will be formally considered next week.
States Patent Office, under date July 17, 1877, and

The cabinet also gave attention to thewe offer them as tne dcsi vaiue w uo uau m wiei cepted the challenge of Trickett and sent
bia agent to New York to deposit PATENTS.wishes of the Nez Perce Indians to return

- OF DAVENPORT. I '

Admission 85 Cents. - Reserved Seats GO Cents
Children 15 Cents.

Those who with to see the anparelleled native

may oeaire. races per dozen, 13.75; $3.50; fT.OO;
gross price, $18 ; $88 : $73. Wholesale agents : John
F. Henry, Cnrran & CcN. Y ; John D. Park A
Sons, Cincinnati, Ohio; Richardson & Co , St.

baking Powder, "Hand and Cornucopia.
Buy the Baking Powder only in cans sccwely
labelled. Many have been deceived in loose
or bulk Towder sold as Dr. Price's.

Manufactured only by
8T13ELE & PKICE,

CkicagOt & Lov.it and Cincinnati

to United States government,and it awaits 250 forfeit with the Clipper. Courtney
names Owosso Lake as the place of meet

soapa. ! -

Made only by
KOBINSON BROTHERS & CO.,

BOSTON, MASS.
For sale by John Becgston,

further advices before final decision. Louis; Lord A bmith, Chicago; G. C. Goodwin A
Co., Boston; French, Harrison A Co., Philadelphia.F. A. LEHMANN, Solicitor of Patents, Washingwit and 'humor of the Irish element will find on

this occasion an adequate compensation tot 50 eta.EtAt the cabinet session to-d-ay Mexican ing. uju v. v, Aaraien.AeraT Benaior wircuiax Adores a. JfliiiUDuiC, Some, N, Y.


